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There once was a a y named Ann 
Who was told to act less like a man 
told to be very sweet 
and to dress oh so neat 
and to walk with a shake of her can 
she said****! enough is enough! 
by nature I am very tough 
so to law I will go 
expert counsel in tow 
and dispense with all of this fluff 
\ 
hus was the saga begun 
and for many long years it has run 
with papers in reams 
up to the Supremes 
and at each step of the way Ann has won 
and now the end is in sight 
yet still more briefs to write 
a partner in a flash--
or rolling in cash 
with Price Waterhouse bowed to her might 
So to all who reach for things stellar, 
But are hampered by not being a feller, 
There·s hope in the end, 
If you choose not to bend, 
And, instead, hire Kator, Scott & Heller 
